Talofa Kia Orana Stakeholders (Samoa/Cook Islands)
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Good relationship    Shaky relationship

Pink – very influential; Blue – quite influential; Yellow – not so influential

Close to centre – frequent contact  Far from centre – infrequent contact

---

IWRM Plan

Civil society:

TAWS Media

Community:

Women Men Fafafine

Youth Children

Community: Landowners Council of Chiefs

NGO: SUNGO UANGO
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Civil Council of Churches

Government:

Environment
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Government:

Health

Donor:

World Bank

Donor: CROP Agencies

Civil society: TAWS Media

UFO Stakeholders (Unidentified Future Opposition/obstacles)

Donor: China JICA NZAid Ausaid

Disaster management Marine

Donor: China JICA NZAid Ausaid
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